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Debaters Face
Dickinson Team
For 41st Time

The oldest debating relation-
ship in Pennsylvania will have
its 41st annual renewal when
the Dickinson College ' debating
team meets the College debaters
at 7:30 tonight in 121 Sparks. The
public is invited.

The Dickinson College debat-
ers will defend the affirmative
side of the proposal, "Resolved:
That the United States should
nationalize railroads, coal, and
iron arid steel industries."

The first speaker for the Col-
lege, who will defend the nega-
tive side, will be John Fedako.
The second speaker will be
Frank Fasick. Prof. Harold P.
Zelko, from the department of
speech at the College, will act as
chairman.

The debate will be conducted
under the Oregon style. Under
this system; the first speakers
from each side give a 15-minute
speech, and the second speakers
from each side cross-examine the
first speakers for ten minutes.
Then one speaker from each 'side
gives a five-minute summary.

The debate will be non-decis-
ion, common practice for all but
tournament debates. An open
forum with the audience will be
held after the debate.

LA Lecturer
To Comment •

On Revolution
"Mass Revolution: Its Psychol-

ogy and Understanding" will be
discussed Tuesday by Dr.Saul
K. Padover, professor at the, New
School for Social ReSearch, in
the opening Liberal Arts lec-
ture for this year.

The lecture will be presented
at 8 p.m. in 121 Sparks.

A prominent political analyst
with experience abroad and in
this country, Dr. Padover at one
time was personal secretary to
Harold • Ickes, former Secretary
of the Interior. He is a student of
revolutions and_ had published
several books on Thomas. Jeffer-
son.'

The Feb. 17 lecture will pre-
'pent Dr..Goodwin Watson, direc-
tor a the World Study Tours,
who will speak on "The Psychol-
ogical Approach to International
Relations."

Dr. George K. iipf, of Harvard
University, will speak on "Speech
as a Psychological Phenomen" at
the March 2 lecture. Alfred Pu-
han, special assistant to the In-
ternational Broadcasting division
of the State Department, will
conclude the series April 18 with
a talk. on "The Voice of America
as an Instrument of U.S. Foreign
Policy."

Former Dean
Donates Books

A collection of books from the
library of the late Ralph L. Watts,
former dean of the School of Agri-
culture at the College, has been
donated to the College Library.

The gift, which includes 45
volumes and scores of pamphlets
and agricultural bulletins, was
accepted by the Board of Trus-
tees at their weekend meeting.

Of particular interest in the
collection are Volumes I, 111, and
VII of "The Farmer's Cabinet,"
published in Philadelphia in 1837,
1839, and 1843. This was the first
agricultural paper published in
Pennsylvania and its contribu-
tions are almost entirely from
Pennsylvania and the surround-
ing states, although occasional
reports from Europe are men-
tioned.

The bulletins are reprints cov-
ering many subjects within the
range of agriculture and reflect
also Dean Watts' interest in
China and fishing.

Dean Watts, who died ,on July
2 1949, was a graduate of the
College in 1890, became professor
ef' horticulture in 1908, and in 19-
12 was named Dean of the School
of Agriculture, serving in that

—lcitv until hig rofi--,ment with
•rit'as rank in 1939.

Ceiga To Open
Recitals Sunday

George Ceiga, assistant profes-
sor of music, will present the
semester's first organ recital in
Schwab Auditorium at 4 p.m.
Sunday.

Several selections will be sung,
by contralto Elizabeth Reynolds,
instructor of voice in the music
department Dorothea Roscoe
will be her. accompianist.

Formerly an organ instructor
at the American Conservatory of
Music in Chicago, Mr.' Ceiga has
taught organ at the College since
1947. He has also served as Col-
lege organist for the past three
years.

Mr. Ceiga will open the pro-
gram by playing three Bach com-
positions: "Fugue in • C major"
(The Fanf ar e Fugue); "Two
Chorale Preludes" ('Das alte
Jahr vergangen ist' and 'ln —dir
ist Freude'); and "Fugue in G
major" (The Gigue Fugue).

Mrs. Reynolds will sing "Ernst
ist der Fruling", and "Mausfal-.
len-Spruchlein" by Wolf, and
two songs by Strauss, "Morgen"
and "Zueignung."

Continuing, Mr. Ceiga will
play "Lied der Chrysanternes"
(from 'Poemes d' Automne') by
Bonnet, "Humoresque `L'Organo
Primitivo, " by Yon, and "Song
of the Basket Weaver" (f ro m
'St. Lawrence Sketches') by Rus-
sell.

"Tears" by Olmstead, "When
I Have Sung my Songs to You"
by Charles, and "Japanese Night
song" and "Wild -Geese,"-both
by Bennett, will be sung by Mrs.
Reynolds.

Three organ selections by, IVIr.
Ceiga will conclude the recital.
He will play "Requiescat in
Pace" by Sowerby, "Pastorale on
a Plainsong Melody" by Thom-
son, and "Choral-Improvisation
on 'ln Dulci Jubilo' " by Karg-
Elert.

Student Places
Seventh in Chess

Durwood Hatch of the College
Chess team ranked seventh in
the Intercollegiate Tournament
held at Rutgers University in
New Jersey from Dec. 26 until
Dec. 30. Paul Dietz of Pittsburgh
won first position over 41 other
participants. •

In the Rapid Tournament won
by James Sherwin of Columbia,
Hatch ranked fourth. Represen-
tatives from such colleges as
Michigan U., Yale, Purdue, and
Indiana participated in th e
matches.

This competition was an in-
dividual tournament, each col-
lege sending one representative.
The next will be a team tourna-
ment, the colleges sending an en-
tire team.

Last Saturday the College
Chess team played the University
of Pittsburgh in Altoona at the
quarters of the Altoona Chess
Club in the Webster building.
Pitt beat the College men with a
score of seven to three.

Temple and the University of

Pennsylvania wil be the College
team's next opponents on Feb.
18.

Members of the class team
were Richard Cressman, Robertnavis, Hatch. Thomas Jackson.
Robert 'Kennle. Manuel Kramer.
T?rome Mousovsfch, Thomas Pul-
Inn. Robert Switzer, and Morris
Zalmanov.teh.
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Gripes of, Gals:

'Average Coed' Gripes, a la Roth,
About Masculine Stereotypes

BY ROSEMARY DELAHANTY
A man is a man is a man, but

a Penn State man—ai yi yi . . .

After the average coed has
spent one, two, three or four
years observing this particular
branch of the male sex, she'll
undoubtedly place her mascu-
line friends in one of the follow-
ing categories:

The Aggressive Type: These
are the ones who come up tQ you
after class, grasp your arm, leer
possessively into your eyes, and
murmur• that they know several
dark corners in a couple of fra-
ternity houses where an even-
ing could be profitably spent,
and, being perfect gentlemen,
they'll let you choose whichever
corner you wish.

The Humble Type: In contrast
to the eager individual just
mentioned, /we have the Penn
State counterpart of Mr. Milque-
toast.

fully for half a semester and fin-
ally summons enough courage to
walk you down the mall • after
class. Then he burrows into the
tree where he lives and spends
the rest of the semester gloating
over his conquest. This, in turn,
causes him to flunk out of col-
ldke, and he blames you because
you distracted him.
,The 'Jealous Type: If you're

going steady with one of these,
beware. He only carries six cred-
its so that he can follow you
everywhere; you'll find him
peering around buildings at you,
and peeking through the win-
dows when . you're in class,

You may be standing in front
of the library, innocently dis-
cussing your lit grade with one
of the males in your course, but
nevertheless be 'prepared to have
your little man jump out of the
nearby bushes waving a sword
from• his' Phys. Ed. class and
shouting that he'll defend youi

This character (he's usually an
engineer, and consequently never
sees any girls) gazes at you soul-

honor with his life.
If your unfortunate classmate

isn't prepared to fight a duel on
the spot, he'd better present an
apology, in triplicate, by sun-
down.

The Athletic Type: He likes to
take walks on a date—to Lewis-
town, say, or Altoona.

On nights when there is a
basketball game and he can't
use Rec Hall for his exercises
(he needs jots of room) he may
wen ask you to go to the' game
with him. Well, don't. He'll
shout, scream, swing from the
rafters, and you'll end up hold-
ing his overcoat.

Then there's the young man
who. phones you on Saturday
afternoon, says that he and five
of his buddies would like a date
that evening, and would, you
mind being raffled' off among
them?

Cheer up, there's always Vas-
sar.

Between the Lions—
(Continued, from page five)

high hurdle event and with the
possible addition of Horace Smith
and HarrisontDillard, he will run
against the same men he vied
with in the Sugar Bowl. •

Spartan Record
Although our mid-west rivals,

Michigan State, finished their
year in all sports with a not too
impressive .623' record, the
Spartaris fattened their average
at the expense of Penn State.
Only, in gymnastics was the
Lion able' to emerge victorious
as the Green and White took
the boxing match 5-3, the foot-
ball game 24-0 and the cross
country meet 22-35.
The Michigan State cinder

team was the outstanding unit at
the East Lansing college in 1949,
It won the indoor and outdoor
IC4-A meets, the Central Col-*
legiate Championship, tied power-
ful Southern Cal 61-61 and finish-ed 'fourth in team scoring in the
NCAA meet.

By Chance
And while speaking aboutour rival sch2ol—we receiveda short filler Item stating that

the best passer on the 1949Michigan State frosh football
Team was a lad by the name of
THROWER—WiIIie Thrower, a
halfback from New Kensing-
ton, Pa. Thrower, if you thiiikback a few months, was the
high school sensation wh oALMOST' came to Penn State.

Coaches---
(Continued from page five)
While endorsing the rule pro-

vision that allows the substitu-
tion of an entire team when the
ball changes hands, the coaches
also, recommended that the rulesbe amended to permit each team
to send in one man while the
clock is running between gowns.

It is believed that such a move
would help the smaller colleges,
who have been the . strongest
opponents of the two platoon
system. This recommendation will
be taken up by the rule-making
body when it meets in Pinehurst,
N, C., Monday

A poll of 612 college) and high
school coaches throughout the
country showed that' a majority
of them, as well. as, 72 per cent
of the players are in favor of the
current free substitution rule.

Other suggestions made by the
coaches dealt with the use ofarms in offensive blocking and thecoin-tossing ceremonies before
,nril same.

Swimmers ---

(Continued from page five)
sonably sure of matching the
Raiders point for point in about
half of the events, for Boitowy
and John McGrory are out to win
for their .eaptam. The Gutteron-
men look strong in the 50 and 100
yard dash events.

• In the 400 yard relay, the Lions
came up with a winning combi-
nation last season. 'With a few
new faces in the lineup, they
could be

• hard to beat in this
event. Add to this the perform-
ances of Cal Folmsbee and Rudy
Valentino in the diving events
and the Lions, on paper at least,
stand a good chance of victory.

Rod Waters, who. last year
turned in many good perform-
ances, will lead the Nittany back-
strokers, while Harry Nelson is
expected to pace the Lions in the
breaststroke.

RECORD HOLDER •

Borowy, a dash man who now
holds the Glennland pool record
for the 100 yard freestyle with a -

time of 55,3, took turns winning
the event with Schildmacher last
year, when they were both en-
tered in the event. The closest
match came during the- Lions
38-37 upset win over Pitt. In that
meet Borowy posted his 55.3 rec-
ord and Schildmacher was close
behind with 55.5.

The dashmen making the trip
are Cas Borowy, John McGrory,
Richard Long, Victor Lynch.
Richard Hennessey and Robert
Wilson. Distance men are Ted
Jones, Gene Kohlber and Bart
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local Groups
TO Distribute
Bonus Blanks

Application blanks for Penn-
sylvania's veteran's bonus—to be
paid on a "first come, first serve"
basis—will be distributed for the
first time Monday.

Forms to be mailed into state
officials at Harrisburg will be
available to College veterans at
State College American ' Legion
and VFW Leadcfuarters. No in-
formation- was available last
night on whether forms would
be handled by any campus of-
fices.

Maj. Gen. Frank A. Weber,.
state adjutant general and sup-
ervising officer of the p'ayment
machinery, said that 2,600,00 ap-
plications are already to .be used
by honorably discharged veter-
ans and an additional 165,000
are to be t.sed by beneficiaries
of vets who have died or have
become mentally incapacitated.

•Bronk.
Representing the Lions in the

backstroke will be Rod Waters,
John Brukner, Ken Conrad Wand
George Hamilton. The - breast-
stroke men are Harry Nelson,
John Lowenfield and John D'Ar-
denne.
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Make A Date With

• LILIOM •

f Players' 30th Anniversary
Production

• .

Jan. 19, 20, & 21
SCHWAB AUDITORIUM
Tickets Go On Sale Jan. 16 at•SU

ap• Thurs. 60c .Fri. & Sat. $l.OO
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= Your Last Chance

For
= Intrigue & Suspense

KIND LADY
= " Players Production 7=L --

Closet' Sat. Jar. 21

CENTER STAGE M.
== Allen & Hamilton Sts.
7"-- Fri. 90c - Sat. 91.25 Ei

Refreshments :-.-

-tailititininininillimiming•

• NOW!
At Your

Warner Theatre

Ca.lhaum
Maureen O'Hara

Vincent Price
•

in
• "BAGDAD"

Litany
ESTHER WILLIAMS

RED SKELTON

"NEPTUNE'S
DAUGHTER"

„
,44214.

Machines Wash Your
Laundry in Less Than

, an Hour.

MARSHALL'S
Automatic Laundry

454 E. College Avenue—Rear

ty-40 1 B E WISE
vs. Get Your End of Semester

• Supplies NOW
•

•COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES
•TERM PAPER COVERS
•BLUE BOOKS .

Also--Get Your Next Semesters Textbooks

K E.E LE R s
Next To Cathaum Theatre


